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2019 novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19)



What we’ll discuss today

• Human coronaviruses in general, 
SARS, MERS and the novel 
coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2
• The emergence of SARS-CoV-2 

and its associated disease 
(COVID-19) in Wuhan, China
• Symptoms and treatment
• Individual-level prevention
• Population-level prevention
• Impact and the future



Human coronaviruses, severe acute 
respiratory syndrome (SARS), 
Middle East respiratory syndrome 
(MERS) and the novel 2019 
coronavirus



Coronaviruses

• Before SARS (2002), coronaviruses were considered relatively 
inconsequential pathogens that caused common colds
• Four human coronaviruses are endemic globally and cause 10-30% 

of upper respiratory tract infections in adults (alpha coronaviruses 
HCoV 2229E, NL 63, OC 43, HKU 1)

•Widely distributed in mammals and birds
• Since 2002 we’ve recognized two highly pathogenic strains 

that causes severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and 
Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS)



SARS and MERS

• As opposed to the human coronaviruses that are associated 
with upper respiratory tract infections, SARS and MERS are 
caused by beta coronaviruses
• Primarily cause lower respiratory tract infection (pneumonia)
• Relatively high case fatality rates

SARS MERS

Cases 8098 2494

Deaths 774 858

Case fatality rate 9.5% 34.4%

Controlled Yes after reached pandemic No, continued transmission

Other features 58% from nosocomial transmission 70% of cases from nosocomial transmission



SARS and MERS
• Both closely related to bat 

strains of coronavirus
• Transmitted through other 

secondarily infected species
• SARS Himalayan palm civets 
• MERS dromedaries

• SARS originally associated 
with wet market in 
Guangzhou
• 26 countries
• $10-$30B economic damage

SARS

MERS

SARS-CoV-2

From: Lu R, Li J, N P, et al. Genomic characterisation of and epidemiology of 2019 novel 
coronavirus: implications for virus origins and receptor binding. Lancet 2020 Jan 29 [Epub 
ahead of print].



SARS-CoV-2
• Spike (S) protein binds to angiotensin-

converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) on the 
membranes of lung alveolar cells, upper 
airway epithelial cells and glandular cells 
of the GI tract

Binding site



Two subtypes of SARS-CoV-2?
• Investigated 103 SARS-CoV-2 

genomes
• Two major types have evolved – L 

and S
• L type is more prevalent and 

spreads more rapidly
• Public health interventions are 

placing more severe selective 
pressure on type L
• S type is the ancestral type and less 

aggressive
• Or could this just be simple 

evolution?
Tang X, Wu C, Li X, et al. On the origin and continuing evolution of 
SARS-CoV-2. Microbiol 2020 Feb [Epub ahead of print].



Emergence and recent 
epidemiology of SARS-CoV-2



Emergence of the 2019 novel coronavirus (SARS-
CoV-2)
• First case (COVID-19) hospitalized 17 December 2019
• Cluster reported on 30 December
• Huanan Wholesale Seafood Market closed 1 January
• COVID-19 isolated 7 January
• COVID-19 sequenced 10 January
• Rapid diagnostic tests developed and distributed
• Cordon sanitaire implemented in Wuhan and surrounding cities on 23 

January – 59 million people quarantined
• WHO declared Public Health Emergency of International Concern 30 January
• Outbreak grew from a handful of cases exposed at Huanan wholesale 

seafood market to almost 650 000 cases and more than 30 000 deaths in less 
than 3.5 months with ongoing person-to-person transmission primarily via 
respiratory droplet



Respiratory spread
• Data suggest similar 

transmission as seasonal 
influenza
• Droplet - primary, large virus-

laden nuclei, <6 feet (OSHA) 
or <1 m (WHO), don’t stay in 
air
• Hands
• Fomites (surfaces)
• Possible: gastrointestinal
• While theoretically possible, 

aerosol transmission unlikely

• Infection control needs to focus 
on droplet spread, which is far 
and away the most common 
route of transmission, followed 
by fomite and possibly GI



The story starts in Wuhan in Hubei Province, China

• A major commercial city 
in central China on the 
Yangtze River
• Capitol of Hubei Province
• Population 11 million





Epizoology of COVID-19

• Genetic sequence close to bat 
strains of coronavirus
• Suggestion of a secondary 

host, which acquired COVID-
19 from bats and transmitted 
it to humans at Huanan 
Wholesale Seafood Market
• Possible candidate is the 

pangolin, a mammal whose 
scales used in traditional 
medicine
• Most illegally trafficked animal 

in the world



What is a Public Health Emergency of 
International Concern?
• Declaration by WHO Director General authorized under 2005 

International Health Regulations
• Revision of IHR largely due to SARS epidemic

• Defined as an “extraordinary event which is determined …
• ”to constitute a public health risk to other States through the 

international spread of disease; and
• “to potentially require a coordinated international response”. This 

definition implies a situation that: is serious, unusual or 
unexpected; carries implications for public health beyond the 
affected State’s national border; and may require immediate 
international action”

• Previous declarations for H1N1 influenza (2009), Ebola (2014 
and 2019), polio (2014), Zika virus (2016)



Current epidemiology, 25 March 2020
• 660 706 reported from 177 countries 

and territories
• 30 652 (4.5%) deaths

• 81 999 (12%) from mainland China
• 67 801 (83%) from Hubei Province
• Now 11% of all deaths from China

• Epicenter has now moved to the 
United States (121 478 cases)
• And to Europe

• 92 472 (14%) from Italy
• 10 023 (33% of all deaths)

• Spain (73 235 cases)
• Germany (57 695 cases)
• France (38 105 cases)

• Other affected countries
• Iran (35 408 cases) 
• South Korea (9 478 cases)

https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/
bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6

https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html


COVID-19 cases by date of onset and date of 
report, China 2018-2019*

*Through 1 March 2020



COVID-19 cases by date of report, China, March 
2020
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Hubei Rest of China

On 18 March China reported no new 
domestic cases. All 34 new cases were 
imported. Most new cases are in 
Taiwan and Hong Kong and are 
imported as people return from 
overseas. Last case in Wuhan was on  
22 March.



Transmission dynamics of COVID-19, China

• The majority of cases arise from close contacts of symptomatic cases
• 1.5% of close contacts in China developed COVID-19

• Transmission is driven by family clusters (75-85% of infected contacts)

• Secondary household attack rates with ~10% early in the outbreak and 
fell to 3% with faster isolation

• Transmission in closed settings happened but was not a major driver in 
China (health facilities, nursing homes, prisons)
• Transmission in schools was not been observed in China; this may simply 

be because of the closure of schools during most of the outbreak



Cruise ships • At least seven cruise ships have had 
suspected cases of COVID-19 on board and 
have been quarantined at sea or in port 
until COVID-19 has been ruled out

• Most affected is the Diamond Princess, 
which has been debarked in Yokohama with 
now 712 confirmed cases and 7 deaths
• DOS repatriated 400 Americans who have 

finished another 14-day quarantine; 14 
passengers with COVID-19 also returned

• Multiple cancellations of cruises 
originating in Chinese ports 
(including Hong Kong)

• Multiple re-routings to avoid calling 
at Chinese ports



On board a Diamond Princess evacuation flight to the 
U.S.



What can go wrong?

• Holland America line Westerdam
was kept at sea for 14 days because 
of rumored COVID-19 case
• Refused docking in five countries 

(including Guam)
• Finally docked in Sihanoukville, 

Cambodia, on February 14
• Passengers screened negative by 

Cambodian MOH
• 140 passengers flew to Kuala 

Lumpur, Malaysia

• One (83-year-old American woman) 
was febrile and tested positive for 
coronavirus on entry in Malaysia
• 6 others isolated pending testing
• Others dispersed onward to U.S., 

Australia and the Netherlands
• >1,000 passengers have disembarked 

and are headed home through other 
countries



Two more cruise ships

• 3 cases – one fatal (71-year-old man 
from Placer County) plus one in 
Sonoma linked to cruise ship –
disembarked in San Francisco on Feb 
21 (cruise 11-21 February to Mexico)
• Now 21 cases from February cruise

• New cruise to Hawai’i departed San 
Francisco on 21 February with 62 prior 
passengers plus a new group of 
passengers, docked in Oakland on 9 
March
• Of 3500 passengers and crew, 21 

tested positive –2 passengers, 19 crew
• All have been tested, asymptomatic 

passengers are being quarantined for 
14 days in federal facilities, crew is 
being quarantined on the ship

• Nile River cruise boat
• Currently docked in Luxor, Egypt
• 19/101 non-Egyptians and 26/45 

Egyptians tested positive
• All 45 were to be sent to a hospital in 

Marsa Matrouh, on Egypt’s north 
coast
• Index case from Taiwan

Grand Princess

A Sara

On 9 March, Department of 
State recommended that 
Americans avoid cruise ships



• “SARS-CoV-2 RNA was identified on a variety of 
surfaces in cabins of both symptomatic and 
asymptomatic infected passengers up to 17 days 
after cabins were vacated on the Diamond Princess 
but before disinfection procedures had been 
conducted (Takuya Yamagishi, National Institute of 
Infectious Diseases, personal communication, 2020).”

• Note that this was RNA 
and not viable virus

• Nonetheless, fomite 
transmission may have 
played a role in outbreak



COVID-19 by WHO region and date of report, 2020



Sustained transmission outside of China – South 
Korea
• 9 478 cases and 144 deaths centered 

among members of a Christian sect in the 
southeastern city of Daegu (>5 000 cases, 
60% of total)

• Assemblies banned, school re-openings 
delayed, massive testing
• 270,000 tests as of 17 March (5200/million 

inhabitants)
• Focus is on massive isolation of cases, 

contact tracing and quarantine of 
contacts
• People in quarantine have temperature 

taken twice a day by monitoring team
• Fines for violating quarantine (up to US$ 

2500)
• Epidemic starting to wane, note CFR is 

1.5% - Early diagnosis? Finding asx?
• Is there the start of a second wave (239 

cases on 20 March centered in call center 
in Seoul
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COVID-19 testing per million inhabitants by 
country*

*As of 20 March 2020



Cumulative COVID-19 cases by date of report, 
Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, 2020
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Hong Kong Singapore Taiwan

• On 28 March 2020:
• Singapore 732 cases and 2 deaths
• Hong Kong 582 cases and 4 deaths
• Taiwan 283 cases and 2 deaths

• Common approaches
• Reduced arrival of new cases into the 

community (travel restrictions)
• Prevent possible transmission between 

known cases and local population 
(quarantines)

• Suppress silent transmission in the 
community by reducing contact between 
individuals (self-isolation, social 
distancing, heightened hygiene)

• Taiwan requires wearing of surgical 
masks if coughing or sneezng

• Various forms of mandatory quarantine



Sustained transmission outside of China - Europe

• Europe became the most affected 
region in the world on 19 March 
2020 surpassing China and is now 
one of the three new centers of the 
COVID-19 epidemic
• 57% of World’s cases and 71% of 

deaths
• Most impacted countries – Italy, 

Spain, Germany all with >30 000
• All have moved to shelter in place 

with widespread business closures 
on Italian model

• European Commission has banned all non-essential travel into EU for 30 days
• 10 of 26 Schengen-area countries have reinstituted border controls

Las Ramblas, Barcelona, Spain, 19 March 2020



Sustained transmission outside of China - Italy
• 92 472 cases and 10 023 deaths 

(10.8%) concentrated in Lombardy 
region and Italy’s elderly
• Entire country placed in cordon 

sanitaire on 9 March – only 
groceries, pharmacies, banks and 
public transit can stay open
• ICU capacity severely strained in 

Lombardy – on the edge of austere 
care – critical care patients being 
transferred to other regions

• Advice: avoid “furbizia”

• Chinese experts say restrictions in 
Lombardy are not “strict enough” 
(no masks, transit open)
• Italy moves in military to help 

enforce lockdown



Sorveglianza Integrata COVID-19 in Italia 
(Ordinanza n. 640 del 27/02/2020)  
AGGIORNAMENTO 28 marzo 2020 

85.308 casi di COVID-19* di cui:  

8.460 deceduti 

7.763 operatori sanitari $  

*Il flusso ISS raccoglie dati individuali di casi con test positivo per SARS-COV-2 diagnosticati dalle Regioni/PPAA. I dati possono differire dai dati forniti dal  

Ministero della Salute e dalla Protezione Civile che raccolgono dati aggregati. $ Dato non riferito al luogo di esposizione ma alla professione. 

Età mediana dei casi: 62 anni 

Dato disponibile per 25.676 casi 

A cura di:  Task force  COVID-19 del Dipartimento Malattie Infettive e Servizio di Informatica 
Istituto Superiore di Sanità 

Sono risultati positivi il 99% dei campioni processati  
dal Laboratorio nazionale di riferimento  

presso l’Istituto Superiore di Sanità 

 

per Provincia di domicilio/residenza  

(dato disponibile per 81.921) 

*La definizione internazionale 

di caso prevede che venga 
considerata caso confermato 
una persona con una confer-
ma di laboratorio del virus che 
causa COVID-19 a prescindere 
dai segni e sintomi clinici 

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/
en/case-definition-and-
european-surveillance-human
-infection-novel-coronavirus-
2019-ncov 

Nota: i dati più recenti (riquadri grigi) 
devono essere considerati provvisori 
sia per il ritardo di notifica dei casi più 
recenti sia perché i casi non ancora 
diagnosticati riporteranno in parte la 
data di inizio sintomi nei giorni del ri-
quadro grigio.  

Fascia d'età (anni) Deceduti [n (%)] Letalità (%) 
0-9 0 (0%) 0% 

10-19 0 (0%) 0% 
20-29 1 (0%) 0% 
30-39 18 (0.2%) 0.3% 
40-49 76 (0.9%) 0.7% 
50-59 314 (3.7%) 1.9% 
60-69 971 (11.5%) 6.4% 
70-79 2967 (35.1%) 18.5% 
80-89 3344 (39.5%) 26.2% 
>=90 767 (9.1%) 24.8% 

Non noto 2 (0%) 0.8% 
Totale 8460 (100%) 9.9% 

Numero totale di casi di COVID-19 diagnosticati dai laboratori regionali di riferimento 

per Regione/PA di diagnosi 

(dato disponibile per 85.308) 

Età 

Sesso 





Is health-care resource availability associated 
with COVID-19 mortality?

Ji Y, Ma Z, Peppelenbosch MP, Pan Q. Potential association between COVID-19 mortality and health-care resource availability [Letter]. Lancet Global Health 
2020 Feb 25 [E pub ahead of print].



Sustained transmission 
outside of China - Iran
• 35 408 cases and 2 517 deaths
• Largely based in and around the Sh’ia holy 

city of Qom – introduced by Chinese 
Muslim theology students?
• First vice president, deputy health minister 

(and head of COVID-19 task force) have 
been infected) along with several 
parliamentarians and senior officials
• Regional spread to Central Asia and 

Persian Gulf
• 300 deaths due to methanol poisoning 

thought to treat COVID-19
• Sanctions complicating response



Sustained transmission outside of China – United States
• 121 478 cases and 2 026 deaths

• Most are from an unknown source and 
presumed local transmission

• Epicenter has moved from Washington state 
to New York City and northern New Jersey
• 52 410 cases (43% of all US cases) and 728 

deaths in New York
• Dramatic surge of cases week of 16 March as 

testing expanded dramatically
• Initial cluster of 113 cases around synagogue 

in New Rochelle, Westchester County
• Governor orders 1-mile “containment zone”
• In-coming military assistance to repurpose 

buildings for hospital care and USNS Comfort 
to New York harbor

• Repurposing convention center, hotels for 
patient care with 4 military hospitals

• New foci New Orleans, Detroit, Chicago
• Wide scale transmission in Washington 

state with 4 030 total cases and 188 deaths
• Genotyping suggest single introduction
• Outbreak of 167 cases and 34 deaths in 

long-term care facilities in King County
• Models suggest spreading for several weeks 

with 150-1500 infected before first cluster
McMichael TM, Currie DW, Clark S, et al. Epidemiology of Covid-19 in a long-term care facility 
in King County, Washington. N Engl J Med 2020 Mar 27 [Epub ahead of print].



COVID-19 cases by county, United States*

*as of 28 March 2020



CDC. Severe outcomes among patients with coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) – United 
Sates, February 12-March 16, 2020. MMWR 2020 Mar 18 [Early release].



COVID-19 in California
• 5 095 cases reported, 119 deaths
• Major foci in Bay Area (Santa Clara) and 

Southern California
• Most affected counties

• Los Angeles (1,465)
• Santa Clara (567)
• San Diego (341)
• Orange (321)

USNS Mercy departing San 
Diego for Long Beach, 26 March





Meanwhile in and around 
San Francisco
Santa Clara County
• 591 cases and 25 deaths reported 
• Likely multiple introductions from Asia
• Stanford University suspended in-person classes 

until April and has banned gatherings of more 
than 150 persons
• San Jose State cancels in-person classes

Alameda County
• 256 cases and 6 deaths
• Grand Princess docked on 9 March in Oakland
• University of California, Berkeley cancels in-

person classes until end of March

San Francisco
• 308 cases (12 in one cluster) and 4 

deaths
• 2 unrelated cases diagnosed in San 

Francisco on 5 March
• Most likely community transmission
• Moved to shelter-in-place order on 

16 March (6-county Bay Area)





Symptoms and treatment



How severe is COVID-19?

• Original report from Jinyintan
Hospital with small numbers of 
patients (N=41) suggested severe 
disease in Wuhan, Hubei Province 
• Median age 49 years, 30 (73%) men, 

13 (32%) with underlying disease
• 27 (66%) had been exposed to the Huanan seafood market in Wuhan
• All had x-ray confirmed pneumonia
• 13 (32%) admitted to ICU, 6 (15%) died
• Person-to-person transmission documented

Huang C, Wang Y, Li X, et al. Clinical features of patients inflected with 20219 novel coronavirus in Wuhan, China. Lancet 2020 Jan 24 [Epub ahead of print].
Chan JF-W, Yuan S, Kok K-H, et al. A familial cluster of pneumonia associated with the 2019 novel coronavirus indicating person-to-person transmission: a 
study of a family cluster. Lancet 2020 Jan 24 [Epub ahead of print].



Symptoms and clinical course of first 99 patients 
from Jinyintan Hospital, Wuhan

Chen N, Zhou M, Dong X, et al. Epidemiological and clinical characteristics of 99 
cases of 2019 novel coronavirus pneumonia in Wuhan, China: a descriptive 
study. Lancet 2020 Jan 29 [Epub ahead of print].

Outcomes: 17 developed acute respiratory distress 
syndrome and of these 11 (11%) died. Overall 
mortality (as of 3 February 2020) 2.9%



Early series from Zhongnan Hospital of Wuhan 
University
• 138 patients admitted from 1 to 28 January, 2020
• Median age 56 years, IQR 42-68, range 22-92 years; 75 (54%) male; 64 

(46%) with underlying comorbidities
• 40 (29%) HCWs, 17 (12%) hospitalized patients secondarily exposed, 12 

(9%) exposed at seafood market

PaO2 of ICU patients on 
admission 68 mm Hg

Oseltamavir 90%

Wang D, Hu B, Hu C, et al. Clinical 
characteristics of `38 hospitalized patients with 
2019 novel coronavirus-infected pneumonia in 
Wuhan, China [Letter], JAMA 2020 Feb 7 [Epub 
ahead of print].



Epidemiologic patterns evolved in Wuhan in early 
January with almost exclusive person-to-person 
transmission

Li Q, Guan X, Wu P, et al. Early transmission dynamics in Wuhan, China, of novel coronavirus-infected pneumonia. N Engl J Med 2020 Jan 29 [Epub ahead of print].



Early series from three hospitals in Beijing
• 13 patients admitted from 16 to 29 January, 2020
• Median age 34 years, IQR 34-48; 2 were children (2, 15 years old)
• 12 had visited or had family members who had visited Wuhan after COVID-19 

onset; 1 patient had no direct or indirect exposure to Wuhan, suggesting 
transmission in Beijing
• 15 year old exposed in Wuhan, 2 year old by grandparents who had traveled to Wuhan 

(unknown if they were symptomatic)

• None required respiratory support, 4 had pneumonia by CXR
• All patients recovered as of 4 February
• 12 remain in isolation

Chang D, Line M, Wei L, et al. Epidemiologic and clinical characteristics on novel coronavirus infections involving 13 patients outside Wuhan, China 
[Letter]. JAMA 2020 Feb 7 [Epub ahead of print].



Most recent clinical series from 
China 
• Series of 72 314 patients (through 11 

February)
• To note:
• 81% mild and 1% asymptomatic
• 14% moderate (dyspnea, tachypnea, O2

saturation 93%, infiltrates on CXR)
• 5% severe – requiring ICU-level care
• Health care workers not widely infected
• Impact of traditional public health interventions –

isolation, quarantine, social distancing, 
community containment

Wu Z, McGoogan JM. Characteristics of and important lessons from the coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19) outbreak in China. Summary of a report of 72 134 cases from the Chinese Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention. JAMA 2020 Feb 24 [Epub ahead of print].



Presentations of 21 critically ill COVID-19 patients, 
Washington, 2020

11 patients died and 8 remained on mechanical ventilation
Arentz M, Yim E, Klauff L, et al. Characteristics and outcomes of 21 critically ill 
patients with COVID-19 in Washington State [Letter]. JAMA 2020 Mar 19 
[Epub ahead of print].



How does 
COVID-19 
compare to 
SARS and 
MERS



Presenting symptoms by disease severity, 
COVID-19, China



Holshue ML, DeBolt C, Lindquist S, et al. First case of 2019 novel coronavirus in 
the United States. N Engl J Med 2020 Jan 31 [Epub ahead of print].



Radiologic findings: bilateral atypical pneumonia 





COVID-19 in infants and children
• Initially small case series only
• In large Chinese series, children <10 

years old accounted for <1% of all 
cases
• 10 patients in Guangzhou

• All diagnosed by contact tracing
• 7 febrile on admission (none >39o)
• Cough (5), diarrhea (3), rhinorrhea (2); 

one asymptomatic
• Ground glass opacities on chest CT (5)
• Prolonged rectal PCR positivity

Dong Y, Mo X, Hu Y, et al. Epidemiological characteristics of 2143 pediatrics 
patients with 209 coronavirus disease in China. Pediatr 2020 [Epub ahead of 
print].
Xu Y, Li X, Zhu B, et al. Characteristics of pediatric SARS-Co-V-2 infection and 
potential evidence for persistent fecal viral shedding. Nature Med 2020 [Epub 
ahead of print].

• 2 143 children from Chinese CDC 
surveillance

• Median age 7 years
• 90% asymptomatic, mild or moderate
Age Asx Mild Moderate Severe Critical

<1 7 (2) 205 (54) 127 (33) 33 (9) 7 (2)

1-5 15 (3) 245 (50) 197 (40) 34 (7) 2 (<1)

6-10 30 (6) 278 (53) 191 (37) 22 (4) 0 (0)

11-15 27 (7) 199 (48) 170 (41) 14 (3) 3 (1)

>15 15 (4) 164 (49) 146 (44) 9 (3) 1 (<1)

Total 94 (4) 1091 (51) 831 (39) 112 (5) 13 (0.6)



Patterns of COVID-19 
shedding in adults
• Highest viral loads by PCR occurred 

soon after symptom onset
• Nasal swabs are higher yield than 

oropharyngeal swabs (now recognized 
in testing guidelines)
• Early viral shedding by PCR before 

symptom onset similar to influenza
• Viral shedding before onset of disease 

and in one asymptomatic patient 
suggests these groups of patients are 
important in the transmission of 
disease Zou L, Ruan F, Huang M, Liang L, Huang H, Hong Z. SARS-CoV-2 

viral load in upper respiratory specimens of infected patients 
[Letter]. N Engl J Med 2020 Feb 19 [Epub ahead of print].



How long do patients shed viable virus?

• Viable virus can be recovered up 
to 8 days after onset of 
symptoms and is dependent on 
viral load

Wölfel R, Corman VM, Guggemos W, et al. Virological assessment of 
hospitalized cases of coronavirus disease, 2019. medRxiv 2020 Mar 5.



Can patients be asymptomatic and shed virus?

Rothe C, Schunk M, Sothmann P, et al. Transmission of 2019-nCoV infection from an asymptomatic contact in Germany [Letter]. N Engl J Med 2020 Jan 30 
[Epub ahead of print].



Guangzhou cluster with two asymptomatic 
patients

Note five days from 
exposure to qRT-PCR 
positivity

Pan X, Chen D, Xia Y, et al. 
Asymptomatic cases in a family 
cluster with SARS-CoV-2 infection 
[Letter]. Lancet Infect Dis 2020 
[Epub ahead of print].

Earliest 
exposure



Bai Y, Yao L, Wei T, et al. Presumed asymptomatic carrier transmission of COVID-19 [Letter]. JAMA 2020Feb 21 [Epub ahead of print].



Current understanding of clinical COVID-19
• Most likely single introduction to 

humans then person-to-person spread
• Incubation period 5.2 days (may be as 

long as 14)
• Median age 49-56 years, cases very 

rare in infants and children
• Virus shedding can occur 24-48 hours 

before onset of symptoms and 
continues for 7-12 days in 
mild/moderate, >14 days in severe 
disease. No viral recovery >8 days.
• Nonspecific symptoms: fever and dry 

cough in majority, one-third dyspnea

• 5% of patients with develop ARDS and 
require intensive care, 20% may need 
hospitalization for clinical reasons
• Particularly true for those with comorbid 

conditions, like diabetes or hypertension
• Viral shedding peaks a few days after 

symptom onset, median 12 days by PCR 
• Work up: travel history, screen for 

influenza
• Infection control: droplet precautions, N95 

respirators for caregivers, aerosol 
precautions for certain procedures
• Care is supportive with appropriate 

infection control (see below)
Infection Viral shedding Symptoms

Infectious period ProdromeIncubation period

Del Rio C, Malani PN. 2019 novel coronavirus – important information for clinicians. 
JAMA 2020 Feb 5 [Epub ahead of print]. 
Young BE, Ong SWX, Kalimuddin S, et al. Epidemiologic featrues and clinical course 
of patients infected with SARS-CoV-2 in Singapore. JAMA 2020 Mar 3 [Epub ahead 
of print].



Is smoking a risk factor for clinical COVID-19?

• ACE2 receptor gene expression 
similar by race (Asian v. 
Caucasian), age group (<60 v. 
≥60) and gender
• Higher among Asian current 

smokers than Asian non-smokers 
but not Caucasian current 
smokers

Liu W, Tao Z-W, Wang L, et al. Analysis of factors associated with disease 
outcomes in hospitalized patients with 2019 novel coronavirus disease. 
Chin Med J 2020 [Epub ahead of print].
Cai G. Bulk and single-cell transcriptomics identify tobacco-use disparity in 
lung gene expression of ACE2, the receptor of 2019-nVoV. medRxiv 2020 
Feb 5; https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.02.05.20020107.

Risk factors for disease progression, COVID-19, 
Wuhan, China, 2020

https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.02.05.20020107


COVID-19 diagnosis and treatment

• Should rule out other causes, e.g., 
influenza A and B
• Diagnosis made by RT-PCR of 

nasopharyngeal swab
• No longer need oropharyngeal swab

• Tests increasingly available in 
public health, clinical and two 
commercial labs
• Care is supportive

• Trials of broad spectrum antiviral 
drug remdesivir in the U.S. and 
boosted protease inhibitors 
(lopinavir/ritonavir) in China

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html

• Consult for risk assessment if testing is 
not widely available (yet)

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/risk-assessment.html


Treatment of patients with COVID-19
Scenario
ICU level care, with or without 
intubation

Appropriate ARDS management
ARDS-targeted therapies
Remdesivir (RCT or compassionate 
access)

Hospitalized, non-ICU level care, 
moderate/severe disease

Remdesivir (RCT)
Hydroxychloroquine (if remdesivir not 
feasible)

Mild disease (no hypoxia) and risk 
factors for progression to severe disease

Consider hydroxychloroquine

Mild disease (no hypoxia) and no risk 
factor for progression to severe disease

No treatment

Courtesy of Dr. Annie Luetkemeyer, UCSF



New therapeutics and vaccine
• Remdesivir (Gilead)

• Broad spectrum antiviral compound 
with in vitro activity against SARS-
CoV-2 and MERS

• Nucleotide analogue
• Phase 2 trials have begun at 

University of Nebraska National 
Quarantine Unit, where sickest 
COVID-19 patients evacuated from 
Asia are hospitalized

• Chloroquine and 
hydroxychloroquine in trials
• Lopinivir/ritonavir combination 

therapy under study in China
• Targets SARS-CoV-2’s protease 

enzyme
• RCT found no effect (18 March)

• Moderna Therapeutics shipped first 
vials of a COVID-19 vaccine to NIAID 
for initial testing on February 25 (one 
of three candidate vaccines)
• 42 days after initial sequencing were 

made available
• NIAID has begun safety trials

• It will take 1.5 years to fully test

Coronavirus protease 
Protein Data Bank’s 
Molecule of the Month, 
February 2020

Note: there are 94 trials 
registered at clinicaltrials.gov
and 423 at ICTRP



Individual-level and community 
protection



Two strategic goals

• Limit new cases by decreasing Re, the effective reproductive 
number
• Flatten and prolong the outbreak to (1) assure adequacy of 

health care resources and (2) buy time for antivirals and 
eventually vaccine



Effective reproductive number (Re)

Courtesy of Dr. Wan Yang, Columbia University



Effects of pandemic mitigation on health care 
needs



Anderson RM, Heesterbeek H, 
Klinkenberg D, Hollingsworth TD. 
How will country-based mitigation 
measures influence the course of 
the COVID-19 epidemic? 
[Comment] Lancet 2020 Mar 6 
[Epub ahead of print].

Beware the second wave



How can individuals protect themselves
• Avoid epidemic areas (no trips to China, 

Iran, Italy or South Korea unless 
absolutely necessary (Japan – level 2)
• Avoid people who are sick (great advice 

for healthcare workers!)
• Washing hands frequently and correctly
• Avoid touching your face
• Stay home if you’re sick
• Cover your cough or sneeze with 

Kleenex and throw it away!
• Disinfect frequently touched surfaces
• Seasonal influenza is a far greater risk to 

the public health right now – get 
vaccinated

• CDC does not recommend use of face 
masks for the general public; they 
should be reserved for people with 
symptoms, patients and caregivers
• Don’t hoard masks
• Seriously people — STOP BUYING 

MASKS!

Radonovih LJ Jr, Simberkoff MS, Bessesen MT, et al. N95 respirators vs 
medical masks for preventing influenza among health personnel. A 
randomized clinical trial. JAMA 2019; 322:824-33.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/prevention-
treatment.html

• If you’re going to 
use a mask, 
regular medical 
masks appear to 
be as effective as 
N95 respirators in 
a large trial in the 
U.S.



Where should you sit on an airplane?

• Observed 10 transcontinental flights in single-aisle commercial aircraft in economy
• Modeled risk of transmission based on observations of passenger movement
• Most exposure is from people walking up and down the aisle and one row in front of 

and behind sick person
• Safest places are the window seats – CDC says risk occurs within 6 feet of patient
Hertzberg VS, Weiss H, Elon L, Si W, Norris SL, FlyHealthy Research Team.  Behaviors, movements, and the risk of transmission of droplet-mediated 
respiratory diseases during transcontinental airline flights. Proc Natl Acad Sci 2018; 115:3623-27. 



How can we prevent this at the population level?

Containment
• Case management - isolation
• Contact management –

quarantine (voluntary and 
involuntary)
• Hospital/facility infection control
• Basic activities

• Public information and education
• Promote “respiratory hygiene” 

and hand washing
• Individual measures to increase 

social distance

Mitigation
• Community-wide measures to 

increase social distance
• Telecommuting
• Banning large gatherings
• Business, school and transit 

closures
• Widespread community 

quarantine – shelter in place
• Border closures

• U.S. did not elect to restrict travel to 
or from Mexico during 2009 H1N1 
outbreak but has closed travel for 
non-U.S. citizens from China, Iran 
and now Europe for COVID-19



Avoiding shaking hands



Modeling Re and unreported cases, Wuhan

• Wang and colleagues modeled 
the epidemiology of 25,961 
laboratory-confirmed cases in 
Wuhan through 18 February
• Examined four periods: before 

January, 11-22 January, 23 
January-1 February and 2-18 
February
• Used susceptible-exposed-

infectious-recovered model

• Major findings: Re decreased 
from 3.86 to 0.32 over the four 
periods

• 59% of cases were unreported

Wang C, Liu L, Hao X, et al. Evolving epidemiology and impact of non-pharmaceutical interventions on the outbreak of coronavirus 
disease 2019 in Wuhan, China. medRxiv 2020 Mar 3 [Epub ahead of print].



Let’s do the math in hypothetical population of 1 
million people

Attack rate Infected Ascertained Need hospital care Need ICU care

5% 50,000 20,500 3,075 1,025

10% 100,000 41,000 6,150 2.050

20% 200,000 82,000 12,300 4.100

• In Wuhan an estimated maximum proportion of 41% of cases were diagnosed 
and reported (Wang, 2020)

• In large Chinese series, 15% needed hospital care, and 5% more needed critical 
care (Wu, 2020)

The fewer cases we have (e.g., flattening the curve) the more pressure 
we take off of hospitals so that everyone who needs hospitalization or 
intensive care (for anything) can get it.



Modeling outcomes
• What’s the role of undiagnosed 

infections in transmission?
• 86% of all infections in Wuhan  

were undiagnosed before 23 
January, fell to 31-35% afterwards

• People with undocumented 
infection less efficient transmitters 
(0.55 times transmission rate of 
symptomatic cases)
• Undocumented cases, however, 

account for 79% of documented 
cases

Ferguson N, M, Laydon D, Nedjati-Gilani G, et al. Impact of non-
pharmaceutical interventions (NPIs) to reduce COVID-19 mortality and 
health care demand. London: Imperial College, 2020 Mar 16.
Li R, Pei S, Chen B, et al. Substantial undocumented infection facilitates 
the rapid dissemination of novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV2). Science 2020 
16 Mar [Epub ahead of print].

Projected daily mortality due to COVID-19, US and UK

Critical care bed capacity for COVID-19 by mitigation strategies, UK



Explaining the seasonality of influenza A

• Postulated mechanisms
• Host immune competence 

mediated by seasonal factors, 
such as melatonin and vitamin D 
levels

• Seasonal changes in host 
behavior, such as school 
attendance or crowding indoors 
during inclement weather

• Environmental factors, including 
temperature, humidity, UV 
irradiation, and the direction of 
air movement in the upper 
atmosphere

Lowen AC, Steel J. Roles humidity and temperature in shaping influenza seasonality. J Virol 2014; 88:7692-95.



What has been the cost to China?

Nationwide
• 1.4 billion people underwent 

10 days of at-home isolation
• Virtual shutdown of national 

industrial output
• Industrial output has fallen to 

its lowest level in decades
• Unemployment rising at its 

highest rate ever in February

In Hubei
• 59.2 millions people subjected 

to cordon sanitaire
• >50 000 hospital beds were 

opened for COVID-19 patients, 
including 3 new hospitals and 16 
modular hospitals
• >40 000 healthcare workers 

deployed to Hubei



U.S. moves from containment to mitigation
“Horrible infection” – 13 March 2020
• President Trump restricts travel from Europe for 

the next 30 days starting 13 March
• Already had applied to China and Iran
• Non-US citizen who have been in one of the 26 

Schengen countries in the last two weeks
• UK and Ireland, originally exempted, now part of ban
• US residents, permanent residents and their families 

exempted

• Health insurers agree to extend coverage for 
coronavirus treatments and waive co-pays

• IRS will defer tax payments without interest or 
penalties for certain individuals and businesses 
negatively impacted – new filing date 15 June

• NBA cancels the rest of its season after a Utah 
Jazz player tested positive

• The NCAA basketball tournament, NHL, ATP 
tour, MLB all cancelled or delayed

• Tom Hanks and his wife, wife of PM of 
Canada, Kevin Durant announce they’re 
infected

Schengen countries



Seen at Roberts International Airport, 
Monrovia, Liberia, 4 February 2020

Given to travelers arriving in the U.S. from China 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/travelers/communication-resources.html)

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/communication-resources.html


How successful was quarantine for SARS?

• In Beijing (2,521 probably cases of SARS) 30,000 persons 
quarantined in homes or quarantine sites for 14 days
• Included persons with direct exposure to SARS patients and 

febrile travelers from cities with SARS outbreaks
• No secondary transmission in quarantine
• Effective in halting transmission
• Too broad (no lab confirmation of SARS for index patients), 

quarantine extended to contacts of contacts



Does social distancing work?
Modeling Re and unreported cases, Wuhan
• Wang and colleagues modeled 

the epidemiology of 25,961 
laboratory-confirmed cases in 
Wuhan through 18 February
• Examined four periods: before 

January, 11-22 January, 23 
January-1 February and 2-18 
February
• Used susceptible-exposed-

infectious-recovered model

• Major findings: Re decreased 
from 3.86 to 0.32 over the four 
periods

• 59% of cases were unreported

Wang C, Liu L, Hao X, et al. Evolving epidemiology and impact of non-pharmaceutical interventions on the outbreak of coronavirus 
disease 2019 in Wuhan, China. medRxiv 2020 Mar 3 [Epub ahead of print].



Empirical evidence
• Two adjacent Italian provinces in 

Lombardy region
• One (Lodi) began shelter-in-place 

on 26 February
• Other (Bergamo) began shelter-in-

place on 9 March 
• Empirical evidence that shelter in 

place orders can blunt transmission 
and new disease

https://www.ilsole24ore.com/art/coronavirus-dati-lodi-dimostrano-misure-lockdown-rallentano-contagio-ADo675B

https://www.ilsole24ore.com/art/coronavirus-dati-lodi-dimostrano-misure-lockdown-rallentano-contagio-ADo675B


COVID-19 cases by day, Los Angeles and San Francisco, 
March 2020
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What are the lessons from the 1918-1919 
influenza pandemic?

1. Begin social distancing interventions early
2. Keep them going throughout outbreak period

Markel HD, Lipman HB, Navarro JA, et al. Nonpharmaceutical
interventions implemented by U.S. cities during the 1918-1919 
influenza pandemic. JAMA 2007; 298:644-54.

Closures included theaters, moving 
picture shows, schools, pool and billiard 
halls, Sunday schools, cabarets, lodges, 
societies, public funerals, open air 
meetings, dance halls and conventions 
until further notice.



Impact and the future



World financial markets respond
• Outsize role that Chinese factories 

play in global business – supply 
shock
• Slow return to work outside Hubei
• Spread to European and Asian 

markets
• Particularly hit are travel and technology 

sectors

• Chinese markets have been 
seemingly propped up by their 
central bank

• Fed cut prime rate to 1.25%*
• Remember that China is a huge 

consumer as well as a huge 
manufacturer
• Adidas sales in Asia down 85% since 

January 23

Peter Goodman, writing in New York Times: “It’s like handing coupons to shoppers and sending them to a store that is closed.” 



Meanwhile, back in Wuhan

• Virtual lockdown with cordon sanitaire, 
banning of most public transmission 
and cars since January 23

• Shortages of beds, testing kits, medical 
supplies

• Queues for ambulances
• Self isolation and treatment at home
• Two new coronavirus hospitals are 

ready, one with 1,000 beds and 1,400 
military medical workers

• And now …
For drone view of Wuhan, https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/04/world/asia/coronavirus-china.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/04/world/asia/coronavirus-china.html


Meanwhile, back in Wuhan

• Xi Jinping visited 
hospital and 
quarantined 
neighborhood on 10 
March
• Stores gradually 

reopening
• Strict quarantine 

gradually abating – can 
leave city on 8 April
• Will need to see if there 

is a second wave of 
transmission • Will need 14 days with no new cases to fully 

relax cordon sanitaire



What’s happening – 15 March 2020

• President Trump declares COVID-19 a national emergency
• President and Vice President both exposed last weekend at 

Mar-a-Lago – President tested negative
• CDC’s worst case scenarios leaked, which projected 160-214 

million cases and 200,000-1.7 million excess deaths in the 
U.S.
• Stimulus package deal agreed on in Congress
• Stock market collapses and DJIA approaches 20 000
•Most school districts in California suspended classes until 

April 11



19 March 2020



H.R. 6201: Families First Coronavirus Response 
Act
• Emergency aid sick leave
• 2 weeks paid sick leave for individuals
• Up to 3 months of family and medical leave, no less than 2/3 of their 

pay
• Exempts businesses with <50 or >500 employees

• Extends Family Medical Leave Act to cover leave for children 
whose schools are closed (after 10 days)
• Tax credits for paid family and medical leave
• $1 billion for emergency unemployment stabilization
• Increased food assistance (SNAP), food banks children who 

receive free or reduced-prince lunch at school
• Emergency grants to states for unemployment insurance benefits



Further federal action

• Senate passed and President 
signed HR 6201 on 18 March
• $2 trillion stimulus package
• $500 billion for direct payments to 

taxpayers
• $500 billion for loans to 

businesses
• Defense Powers Act invoked to 

press American industry into 
service to make medical 
supplies- GM making ventilators







Governor Newsom’s proclamation, 15 March 
2020
• All person ≥65 should shelter in place (self-isolation)
• Close all bars, nightclubs, wineries and brewpubs
• Decrease restaurant capacity by half to socially distance 

patrons and focus on take out
•Will be procuring hotels/motels for homeless to decrease 

risk of transmission and increase social distancing
• Severely restrict visitors to long-term care facilities, hospitals
• 51% of districts with 80-85% of all students in California 

closed



Bay Area health officers’ orders, 15 March 2020

• 7 Bay Area county health officers issue “shelter-in-place” 
order
• Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa 

Clara, Santa Cruz; later Monterey, Sonoma, Yolo
• Essential services – health care, police, fire, emergency responders 

and utility providers exempted
• Groceries, pharmacies, restaurants (take-out only), laundries, 

veterinarians, gas stations, auto repair shops, hardware and home 
supply stores, banks
• Day care can remain open but no more than 12 children





California escalates, 19 March 2020
• State health officer ordered 

Californians to stay at home as 
much as possible
• Ordered many businesses to close
• Exempts grocery stores, 

pharmacies, gas stations, health 
care facilities (critical 
infrastructure)
• No specific end date
• Governor requested that the USNS 

Mercy move from San Diego to Los 
Angeles to provide additional bed 
space



How well is sheltering in place working? 
Smartphone movement





Testing in California, increasing but not where we 
need it to be



What are we seeing in California and the Bay 
Area?
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More structural interventions

• New York, Illinois and Connecticut governors order shelter-
in-place (with modifications) statewide on 20 March
• Now 1 in 5 Americans sheltered

• U.S. closed borders with Canada and Mexico on 21 March
• Britain orders shelter in place on 22 March
•Medical supplies becoming increasingly scarce – rationing?
• Austere care in Italy and Spain?



Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation
24 March 2020



Why was Beijing so aggressive?

“This is a pattern, essentially, fundamentally the same: cover-
up, inaction, then the central government steps in and takes 
draconian measures. This is like a Greek tragedy.”

Yanzhong Huang, Senior Fellow for Global Health at the Council on 
Foreign Relations, Professor and Director of Global Health Studies at 

Seton Hall University's School of Diplomacy and International Relations



Why are we being so aggressive?
• First of all, we really haven’t been that 

aggressive except at local and state 
levels
• Applying the lessons of SARS and 2009 

H1N1 influenza
• New virologic tools gives us much 

more information much more quickly 
than with SARS
• Extensive planning that has gone on 

for a worst-case scenario
• Is Sinophobia an issue?

• “Alerte jaune” and “Le péril jaune” in one 
French newspaper

• “Chinese virus”, “foreign virus”
• How much will our interdependent 

economies be damaged?
“I think it will help to accelerate the return of jobs to North 
America, some to [the] U.S., probably some to Mexico as 
well,” Wilbur Ross, Secretary of Commerce, 30 January 2020



Covid-19

https://informationisbeautiful.net/visualizations/the-microbescope-infectious-diseases-in-context/

There are an estimated 32,000 deaths 
from seasonal (non-epidemic) 
influenza every year in the United 
States. There have been 101 deaths 
from COVID-19 in the United States



Reiterating general advice while sheltering in 
place
• Work from home

• Make sure you have a supply of all 
essential medications for your family

• Prepare a child care plan if you or a 
care giver are sick

• Make arrangements about how your 
family will manage a day care closure 
if you have children still in daycare

• Plan for how you can care for a sick 
family member without getting sick 
yourself

• Take care of each other and check in 
by phone with friends, family and 
neighbors that are vulnerable to 
serious illness if they get COVID-19

• Keep common spaces clean to help 
maintain a healthy environment for 
you and others. Frequently touched 
surfaces should be cleaned regularly 
with disinfecting sprays, wipes or 
common household cleaning 
products.



Getting by in quarantine – one solution
A letter from quarantine, France, 1920
Dearest Rosemary,
It was a limpid dreary day, hung as in a basket from a single dull star. I thank you for your letter. 
Outside, I perceive what may be a collection of fallen leaves tussling against a trash can. It rings like 
jazz to my ears. The streets are that empty. It seems as though the bulk of the city has retreated to 
their quarters, rightfully so. At this time, it seems very poignant to avoid all public spaces. Even the 
bars, as I told Hemingway, but to that he punched me in the stomach, to which I asked if he had 
washed his hands. He hadn’t. He is much the denier, that one. Why, he considers the virus to be just 
influenza. I’m curious of his sources.
The officials have alerted us to ensure we have a month’s worth of necessities. Zelda and I have 
stocked up on red wine, whiskey, rum, vermouth, absinthe, white wine, sherry, gin, and lord, if we 
need it, brandy. Please pray for us.
You should see the square, oh, it is terrible. I weep for the damned eventualities this future brings. 
The long afternoons rolling forward slowly on the ever-slick bottomless highball. Z. says it’s no 
excuse to drink, but I just can’t seem to steady my hand. In the distance, from my brooding perch, 
the shoreline is cloaked in a dull haze where I can discern an unremitting penance that has been 
heading this way for a long, long while. And yet, amongst the cracked cloud line of an evening’s cast, 
I focus on a single strain of light, calling me forth to believe in a better morrow.
Faithfully yours,
F. Scott Fitzgerald



How will this end?
• Containment – didn’t happen

• Keep large bulk of infection in China 
(fell from 97% to 14%)

• But large new clusters in Iran, Italy 
and South Korea with regional spread
• South Korea contained, others not
• Further spread to US

• New clusters of transmission will 
aggressive follow up, isolation and 
quarantine

• Spring weather may give us a break –
wishful thinking

• Key: rapid response to suspected 
cases

• Can Italy and the EU contain their 
outbreaks? Answer - no

• Pandemic spread – this is where 
we are now
• Spread outside of China and 

sustained person-to-person 
transmission in other countries
• Iran, Italy and South Korea
• U.S. (New York, Washington, California)

• Attack rate somewhere between <1% 
and 20% (40-70% in worst case 
scenarios with no controls)

• Potentially very taxing on healthcare 
system (5% with critical disease)

• Endemic cause of viral pneumonia?
• Summer Olympics in Tokyo – now 

postponed for a year









Additional slides



COVID-19 by week of report and province, China, 
2020
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COVID-19 cases by date, 3-day moving average, 
mainland China, 2020
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COVID-19 by date of report, China, 18 February-
5 March 2020
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*On 18 February there were 19 343 cases reported because of a 
change in case definition in Hubei Province. This has been removed
from this chart.



Initially non-Chinese cases were exposed on a cruise 
ship or in Wuhan, then secondary outbreaks

Cruise ships

Secondary 
outbreaks

Cruise ship

Secondary 
outbreaks

Cruise ships

Wuhan



Cases by date of report and location, COVID-19, 
20 February - 3 March 2020
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COVID-19 outside of China by region and week, 
20 January to 2 March, 2020*
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COVID-19 cases by date of report, Republic of 
Korea, 2020
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COVID-19 cases by state, United States, 25 
March 2020



Cases in California, 28 March 2020
• 5 095 cases and119 deaths
• At least 2,120 local transmissions
• 42 health care workers

• Testing still lagging but getting 
better
• At UCSF Chan Zuckerberg BioHub

repurposed to do 1 000 PCR per day

• >11 900 self monitoring who 
returned to the U.S. through LAX 
or SFO
• 49 local health jurisdictions 

involved in self monitoring
• 77 800 tests done 
• 22 public health, Kaiser and several 

university labs (UC and Stanford) 
and 2 commercial labs (Quest and 
LabCorp) with test kits - moving to 
5 500 tests per day



We don’t know what we don’t know – 24 January

• What is the incubation period?
• Probably 5.2 days (95% confidence limit 

to 4.1-7.0 days)
• How transmissible is it?

• R0 estimated to be 2.2
• Doubling time 7.4 days

• How severe is it?
• Case fatality rate 2.3%
• About one-third of cases severe

• What proportion of cases are mildly 
symptomatic or asymptomatic? Can 
they transmit if they are 
asymptomatic? 
• Yes

Munster VJ, Koopmans M, van Doremalen N, van Riel D, de Wit E. A novel 
coronavirus emerging in China – key questions for impact assessment. N Engl J 
Med 2020 Jan 24 [Epub ahead of print].
Li Q, Guan X, Wu P, et al. Early transmission dynamics in Wuhan, China, of novel 
coronavirus-infected pneumonia. N Engl J Med 2020 Jan 29 [Epub ahead of 
print].





Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Risk Assessment and Public Health 
Management Decision Making Each question refers to within the past 14 days

U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 
Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 

These examples may not cover all potential  
exposures to laboratory confirmed case of COVID-19. 
If you are concerned about an exposure that does not 
align with these categories, please contact the CDC 
Emergency Operations Center at 1-800-232-4636

No identifiable riskLow RiskMedium RiskHigh Risk

02/14/20

Did the person have any contact with a laboratory-confirmed case of COVID-19*?Did the person being  
evaluated travel from China?

NO

YES

NOYES

YES

NO

NO

YES

NOYES

YES

YES

Was the person in the same indoor 
environment as a case for a prolonged  

period but did not meet the definition of  
close contact (e.g., in the same classroom  

or same hospital waiting room)?

Did the person contact respiratory 
secretions or was the person within 6 feet  

of a case for a prolonged period?

Were all recommended  
precautions for home care and 
isolation followed consistently?

Was contact within the context of living with, being 
an intimate partner of, or caring for a person with 
confirmed COVID-19 outside a healthcare facility?

Link to healthcare  
provider guidance**

Refer to Guidance for Risk Assessment  
and Public Health Management of Persons 

with Potential COVID-19 Exposure**

Is the person being evaluated a healthcare worker in a U.S. healthcare setting?

Did the person travel from  
Hubei, China specifically?

NOYES

NO

NO

Did the person being evaluated 
have contact with a person with 

confirmed COVID-19 in the context 
of living with, being an intimate 

partner of, or caring for the person, 
outside a healthcare facility?

YES

NO

Remain under quarantine authority; 
no public activities; daily active 
monitoring; controlled travel

Stay home; active monitoring or 
self-monitoring with public health 
supervision; recommend to not travel

Self observation NoneActions for people 
without symptoms 

consistent with 
COVID-19

Immediate isolation; medical 
evaluation guided by PUI definition; 
pre-notify healthcare services; 
controlled travel

Immediate isolation; medical 
evaluation guided by PUI definition; 
pre-notify healthcare services; 
controlled travel

Stay home from work or school, avoid 
contact with others, don’t travel. Seek 
health advice

None; routine medical careActions for people  
with symptoms  
consistent with  

COVID-19

*Or a case diagnosed clinically with COVID-19 infection outside of the United States who did not have laboratory testing
**Healthcare provider (HCP) guidance outlines risk categories to determine work exclusion and monitoring procedures. After 
identifying risk category in the HCP guidance, use the categories outlined here to determine quarantine requirements.

As of February 28 
includes travelers to 
Iran, Italy, Japan or 
South Korea or 
patients with acute 
lower respiratory 
tract infections of 
otherwise unknown 
etiology



Are we going in the right direction?



February 25: and CDC starts to hang crêpe …

• Comments from Nancy Messonier, M.D., Director, National 
Center for Immunization and Respiratory Disease on February 25:
• “As we’ve seen from recent countries with community spread, when it 

has hit those countries, it has moved quite rapidly. We want to make 
sure the American public is prepared … As more and more countries 
experience community spread, successful containment at our borders 
becomes harder and harder … Disruption to everyday life might be 
severe … we … ought to be preparing for significant disruption to our 
lives.”

• Comments by Alex Azar, Secretary of HHS on February 25:
• “This is an unprecedented, potentially severe health challenge globally. 

We cannot hermetically seal off the United States to a virus. And we 
need to be realistic about that.”



Current efforts to limit transmission

• Heavy reliance on quarantine of 
affected areas and individuals
• Cordon sanitaire around Wuhan, 

all of Italy and much of Germany
• Multiple border closures (Hong 

Kong, Macao, Tibet, Russia)
• Extensive screening on 

international travelers at ports of 
entry
• School closures in many 

countires

• Border closures:
• Several U.S. and international 

carriers have suspended flights to 
and from China, Iran and now 
Europe
• U.S. has barred non-citizens to 

enter the country who have been 
in China,  Iran or Europe in the 
past 14 days
• U.S. citizens coming from other 

parts of China, Iran and Europe 
may be subject to 14-day home 
quarantine



In the wake of the secondary outbreaks
• Several states and counties declare local 

disasters (California on 4 March)
• Test kits becoming more readily available 

in U.S. from non-CDC sources
• Cases appear for the first time in multiple 

European, North African and Latin 
American countries linked to Italy
• Vice President Pence appointed to lead 

U.S. coronavirus task force
• Level 3 travel restrictions: China, Iran, 

Italy, South Korea (essential travel only)
• Level 2 travel restrictions: Japan
• Italy shuts down four regions with 25% of 

population

• Saudi Arabia closes holy sites in Medina 
and Mecca (Umrah)

• Japan closes all schools through March
• U.S. and South Korea call off joint military 

exercise
• Congress appropriate $8.3B
• WHO recommends against handling 

paper money
• CMS releases a SARS-CoV-2 billing code!



February 25: San Francisco declares a local 
emergency
•Mobilizes City resources, accelerates emergency planning, 

streamlines staffing, coordinates agencies, allows for future 
reimbursement by state and federal governments and 
generally raises awareness
• Santa Clara and San Diego have issued similar declarations
• City opened Emergency Operations Center on January 27
• Now expanding EOC staffing in several key areas



New San Francisco guidelines, 6 March 2020
• For vulnerable populations (>60 years 

old OR certain health conditions*)
• Don’t attend gatherings with ≥50 people
• Telecommute if nonessential
• Avoid people who are sick

• For schools: reschedule or cancel 
medium-to-large non-essential events

• For transit: increase cleaning, make 
hand sanitizer available
• For health care settings: avoid unless 

absolutely necessary, call ahead if you 
need to go

• For workplaces and businesses: 
minimize exposure
• Suspend non-essential employee travel
• Cancel large in-person meetings
• Stay home if sick
• Consider telecommuting

• Large gatherings – cancel or postpone 
large gatherings (concerts, sporting 
events, conventions or large community 
events)
• Now gatherings of >1 000 people banned 

for two weeks (11 March)

*heart disease, lung disease, diabetes, kidney disease and weakened immune system



NIMBY issues in Orange County
• Federal judge granted 

temporary restraining order 
on February 24 to the City of 
Costa Mesa to block the 
State of California from 
moving recovering COVID-19 
patients into state-owned 
developmental hospital
• “The state has shown great 

empathy for the patients …
[I want to see] the same 
empathy for the residents of 
Costa Mesa.”





Li Wenliang, M.D., 1985-2020


